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When I think about November, I think about
Thanksgiving.
The Trendsetters Chapter
of ABWA has so much to
be thankful for this year.
We have a shiny, new
Level One Best Practices trophy that Joyce
Godier and Melissa McCaughey brought
home from the National Leadership Conference. We have a wonderful Holiday Party next
month to look forward to. We had lots of
guests and a fun, engaging meeting in October.
We have a hard working Board that's working
so well as a team and getting things done.
The reasons for gratitude are endless! Our 7
Nights On The Town tickets are going like
hotcakes and should prove to be another
successful fundraiser.

On a personal note, my thanks go out to the
following: to Bev Licata, my right hand and
VP; to Barbara Larsh who created the
Seven Nights On The Town ticket and to
Beth Lieberman and Sharon Mabrey for
delaying their dinners to record and distribute the tickets; to Sunny Simon, my Life
and Business Coach who keeps me on
track and on task.
Finally, thanks to Joyce Godier for this
Award Winning Newsletter and Melissa
McCaughey for stepping into the Fundraising Chair position on top of her duties as
our Hospitality Chair. I will end with this
quote:
"Be thankful for each new challenge, because it will build your strength and character."
Author Unknown, from Be Thankful

November 19th Dinner & Business Meeting
Business in No Laughing Matter
Melody Fleming
5:15 p.m. Networking 6:00 p.m. Program
RSVP by November 14th on meetup.com/palmdesertabwa
Also register & pay online at palmdesertabwa.org
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Trendsetter Chapter 2013-2014 Executive Board & Chairs
President
Dominique Fruchtman
Desert Cow Computers
760 992-5562
dom@mydesertcow.com
Immediate Past President
Cheryl Uyemura
Cheryl Uyemura, CPA
760 779-8877
CherylUyemuraCPA.com
Executive Vice President
Bev Licata
BL Consulting Services
760 342-0426
blicata@dc.rr.com
Executive Vice President Records
Kelli Cox
Osborne Rinson CPAs
951 252-4694
kclm@jps.net
Vice President of Correspondence
Dee Ryberg
Send Out Cards
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deesendscards@msn.com
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Vice President of Finance
Laurie Renner
Computer Accounting Services
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Laurie.renner@caserv.com

Vice President of Education
Dawn Suggs
Desert Classic Charities
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dawnsuggs@humanachallenge.com

Rounding out the Board are:

Vice President of Membership
Rose King (Barbara Larsh and Cookie Harvey)
Author/Speaker
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rebare7@aol.com

V. P. of Professional Development
Sunny Simon
Raise the Bar High Life Coaching
760 578-8198
sunnysimonsez@gmail.com
Vice President of Fund-Raising
Melissa McCaughey co-chair
Comfort Keepers Home Care
760 567-9210
melissa.mccaughey@yahoo.com
Vice President of Hospitality
Melissa McCaughey
Arbonne Skin Care
Comfort Keepers
760 567-9210
melissa.mccaughey@yahoo.com

Vice President of Newsletter
Joyce Godier
Umbrella Ministries
760 880-2909
jmgodier@yahoo.com
Vice President of Publicity
Carolyn Barry
Fun Traffic School
760 328-0096
mstraffic@cees.com
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Melody Fleming Teaches Business Humor November 19th
Business is no Laughing Matter, Or Is It?
Humor is VITAL in the business world when dealing with vendors, clients and
anyone else related to your livelihood. Melody, a Certified Laugh Leader will get
you in the mood. The laughter mood, that is!
Fleming teaches strategies for expanding your humor potential, reducing stress
and increasing well being in yourself and others.
Melody is a UCLA graduate who knows her primary purpose in life is to teach—whether it be in person,
on video or through her books. She has authored three books and all stress the importance of laughter in your life.
Please RSVP on both meetup.com/abwapalmdesert and www.palmdesertabwa.org
You may register and pay on our new website: www.palmdesertabwa.org
Remember, “a reservation made is a reservation paid.”
whether you pay at the door, or have already paid on the website.

Cow Tips: Examining the Microsoft Surface
COW TIPS
From DESERT COW COMPUTERS
By Dominique Fruchtman
Technical Tips from Mark and Dom
of Desert Cow Computers

Microsoft Surface
There are many tablets and pads
but which one is right for you? In
this series, I'll examine the bestselling tablets along with their
pros and cons. This is Dominique
from Desert Cow Computers with
your monthly Cow Tip.
In this series, I’ve mentioned the
Apple’s iPad, Amazon’s Kindle
Fire, and Google’s Nexus 7. Each
are created by huge tech companies. Notice one missing? Microsoft! Microsoft doesn’t have a tablet to call its own today, but in late
2013, Microsoft will be releasing a
V OL U M E 1 0 I S S U E 4

new tablet called the Microsoft
Surface. About the cost of the
iPad, the Surface will have a full
operating system allowing you to
install any software you want
just like with a normal computer.
That’s a huge departure from all
other tablets available today.
The Surface won’t be out for a
few months still, but if you can
manage to hold out, it promises
to be a real contender!
This story and more can be found at
facebook.com/desertcow
760.992.5562
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October 19 Business Meeting Minutes Reported
ABWA Trendsetter Chapter Meeting
October 15, 2013
Cookie Harvey introduced President Dominique Fruchtman
who called the meeting to order by at 6:02 PM at Desert Falls
Country Club. 25 members and 11 guests were in attendance.
Sharon Mabrey led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. Dominique opened with a joke.
Stacy Hennis oversaw the member and guest introductions.
Dominique announced that tickets were on sale for the Seven
Nights on the Town Drawing and many ticket sales were made
during dinner.
Sunny Simon introduced Carole Stephen, the featured Program speaker. Her topic was “Avoiding Conflict” and she entertained the crowd with a funny and informative speech.
The opportunity drawing was led by Sunny Simon and Carolyn
Barry.
Approval of the Chapter Minutes: President Fruchtman called
for approval of the September Chapter minutes as published
in the newsletter. Patricia Finn motioned and Barbara Larsh
seconded. The minutes were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: There were no questions and the report
was approved and filed for audit.
(Continued on page 12)

Check Our Calendar and Quick Reference
November
10 Just for Fun —Sunday at the Movies, Rancho 16, 3:00
12 PDCC Business Breakfast at Desert Willow in P.D.
19 ABWA Dinner & Business Meeting Desert Falls CC
20 PDCC Mixer at Mario’s Restaurant in PD
24 Cookie Classic and Soup Throw Down Membership Event

ABWA National Website
www.abwa.org
Reservations:
Trendsetter Chapter
www.palmdesertabwa.org
and meetup.com/
abwapalmdesert
760 565-ABWA

December
2 ABWA Board Meeting conference call -all members welcome
8 Just for Fun—Sunday at the Movies Rancho 16, 3:00
10 Holiday Party Sparkle Shine and Share & Seven Nights Award
18 PDCC Members only Holiday Mixer at Agua Caliente Casino
V OL U M E 1 0 I S S U E 4
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Membership Contest by My Little Flower Shop
Alan Kelly and Gregory Goodman
of My Little Flower Shop started
our 2013 calendar year with a
world-class recruiting incentive
initiated to help us reach our goal
of 65 members by July 31, and to
sustain strong recruiting throughout the year.
The member who recruits the
most members for the 12 month
period ending D e c e m b e r 3 1 ,
2013 will receive a monthly floral
arrangement for the entire year. A
drawing will break a tie.
Twelve months of flowers is a
$600+ value. For this incentive, a
recruit is defined as someone you
introduced to ABWA and induced
to join our Trendsetter Chapter.

Congratulations to Sharon Mabrey
for introducing Susan Kanning
Susan is Owner/Agent
at Susan Kanning Insurance
specializing in health and
long-term care insurance
760.773.4901 skanning11@gmail.com
New member, Cora McLaughlin found us on
meetup.com
Cora is Owner/Agent
at Insphere Insurance Solutions
specializing in
life and health Insurance
760.587.7952 cmclaughlin@insphereis.com

Many Thanks to Our Donors

Robin Applegarth
Retirement Planning

Robin Applegarth Robin Applegarth Retirement Planning
Stacy Hennis—New Beginning Physical Therapy
Jill Coleman—Jill’s Healthy Gourmet
Melissa McCaughey—Comfort Keepers
Tami Draper—Sensational Hair Salon 2
Barbara Larsh—NuSkin Pharmanex
Cookie Harvey—My Next Chapter
Joyce Godier - Umbrella Ministries 2
Melissa McCarthy—Arbonne
Jill’s Healthy Gourmet
Bev Licata—BL Consulting

BL Consulting
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Leslie Gebhart in the Spotlight
might be still calling or 'left as yet undone' when one makes time to really
pause, look, see and tell the truth. . . .
What was your biggest triumph?
This has three parts:

Growing up in a family of untreated alcoholism, I thought for many years that I
was the only one who had this dark
family secret that over-shadowed EVERYTHING. (yes, it was a sheltered existence) When I learned as an adult that
there are others in this frightening situation, I knew it was up to me to create a
book of comfort and hope for those
powerless, little children in situations
similar to what I'd experienced before
AA & the 12 steps made it safe to talk
about it and safe to ask for help. The
result is the little, helping book, Have
You Ever Been a Child? It included
hints for children and adults which became my reason for being in business.
How can Trendsetters support you?

Part 1. Family including the privilege of
parenting two fabulous, now young adult
children and living to meet grandchildren while staying married to my college
sweetheart whom I met---wait for it--in
1960!
Part 2. My book, Have You Ever Been a
Child? (Hints for children & adults) and
subsequent three non-fiction books that
treat serious subjects with gentle
whimsy to make it safe to discuss difficult things.
Part 3. Managing to conceal my fear of
flying such that my children LOVE to
travel.
What was the smartest decision you
made?
Deciding to tell the truth no matter what.
What one word best sums up and describes your experience?

Trendsetters can support me by offering suggestions and introductions to
organizations who have a budget or an
angel interested in helping children or
supporting those who would benefit
from the wisdom in this book. Thus the
availability of quantity discounts, so I
can sell them wholesale and the organization can sell retail to make money.

Hope-filled.

Tell us about your background, family

Other than family, it's been trapping,
neutering and getting medical attention
for feral cats and then finding loving
homes for them,

Happily I was from a family that valued
education. I was able to work a forty
hour week while being a full time student and graduating with honors in four
years from a liberal arts university. Then
came marriage, children and volunteer
experiences. I went back to graduate
school for an empty-nester Masters Degree and subsequent training in several
modalities related to the material in my
four non-fiction, helping books. That
lead to workshop presentations about
“Finding Your Next Calling” which is offered to groups such as Trendsetters
and others interested in exploring what
V OL U M E 1 0 I S S U E 4

What was the greatest lesson you
learned?
It's ok to ask for help and kindness generates kindness
What was the most loving service you
performed?

Secondarily, it was saying, “yes” when a
surgeon asked me to meet with a
woman facing bilateral mastectomy to
offer encouragement and “show & tell”
to reduce her fears of body disfigurement.
What is your biggest piece of unfinished
business?
Connecting book inventory with those
who would benefit from having them,

aka selling books
What are you most happy about completing?
My non fiction, helping books:
Have You Ever Been A Child? (Hints for
children & adults)
PRIVATE Keep Out! Hints for starting
your journal
The Not-so-Scary Breast Cancer Book
And the e-book, Yes after Cancer
(digestible dollops for well-being after
treatment PLUS the CD I recorded of the
forgiveness process for those beleaguered by holding on to old resentments and now ready to be free of that
burden.
Who were the three people who had the
greatest impact on your life?
My parents, Bruno Bettelheim & Buckminster Fuller
What was the biggest risk you took?
Getting married instead of going to
graduate school
What was the biggest surprise?
How much I'd miss my parents after
their death
What important relationship improved
the most?
Switching gears from 'parenting' to 'befriending' my adult children
What compliment would you liked to
have received?
“You are lovable & capable.”
What compliment would you liked to
have given?
“Thank you for how much you taught
me.”
What else do you need to do or say to
complete last year?
Thank you to Bryna and the Trendsetter
Chapter for the warm welcome into the
business possibilities that still remain
even at this 'advanced' stage of my life.
It’s hard to believe how much there is
still left to learn!
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Celebrations and Information

Happy Birthday
Jill Coleman

Anniversaries
Cathy Scarms 30 years

Marge Crouter
Stacy Thetford 1
Jeanette McCarroll 1

Get Noticed!
Bring a gift for the raffle.

Roster Updates
If your information
changes, please
contact
Bev Licata at
blicata@dc.rr.com.

Everyone who donates will
receive an extra raffle
ticket and recognition
during the drawings, and
in the newsletter when they
log in their donation
at the raffle table.

Newsletter Ads
To place your business ad,
congratulatory note or
event invitation in the
Trendsetter Letter,
Please contact
Joyce Godier
jmgodier@yahoo.com
$5.00 per month or
$50.00 for the year.
Discounts for Larger Ads

Raise the Bar High by Sunny Simon
Dear Coach… I enjoyed our speaker’s
talk in October on
avoiding conflict, but
as you know, sometimes people clash
and we find ourselves in the midst of
tense situations. What advice can you
provide on how to handle those sticky
nerve-wracking moments?
A: Yes, I agree, there are times when
conflict is unavoidable. I liked the
speaker’s idea of using humor, so
here are some suggestions: The next
time you face an edgy situation, try
pulling back for a moment and do
some positive reframing. Rather than
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letting anger cast an ugly spell over your
tongue, see if you can come up with a
humorous and playful response. Everyone appreciates a light remark when
tempers are on edge. Just make certain
you do not make the angry person the
butt of your joke.
If you cannot think of something funny
to say, try exaggerated body language.
Do something silly like crossing your
eyes, making a funny face, or striking
an awkward pose. Take advantage of
the breathing space after the joke gets
a laugh to logically tip toe your way
through the land mines. This might
mean sincere consideration of the other
person’s point-of-view or even an apology on your part if the situation calls for

a little humility.
If all else fails, ask for a time-out. Explain
to the person who is causing you frustration and getting your blood to boil that you
need additional time to process the situation. Suggest you both take some quiet
time to brainstorm a solution and then
regroup to calmly come to a viable resolution.
Life skills and insights provided by
Jan “Sunny” Simon
founder and president of
Raise the Bar High Life Coaching.
Phone: 760 578-8198
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Silent Auction: 5:00 p.m.

Program: 6:00

You’re Invited
Tuesday, December 10th

Sparkle, Shine and Share

Your Small Business Party

Holiday Party

$35 per person

With Live and Silent Auctions

Reserve your Table of 8

Seven Nights on the Town
Drawing
Entertainment

Desert Falls Country Club
1111 Desert Falls Dr. P.D.
Reserve and pay on
www.palmdesertabwa.org

Come to Our
Cookie Classic and Soup Throw-Down
Admission:
Three dozen cookies or $5
Invite friends to our
cookie exchange,
soup competition and
membership drive.
Sunday, November 24th
2:00 p.m.
Joyce Godier’s home
118 Via Del Signoria
Rancho Mirage
RSVP on meetup,
fb ABWA Palm Desert
760.880.2909 or
jmgodier@yahoo.com
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Sparkle, Shine and Share December 10, 2013
Holiday Party Reservation Form
Seven Nights on the Town Ticket Purchase Form
Name_____________________________________ Phone (____)______________
Address_____________________________ City _________________Zip_________
# of Dinner Tickets ______ @ $35.00 each Total $_________________ Check #______
Credit Card -Visa MC AmEx (circle one) ____________________________Exp______ Security _____

Name on Card _______________________Email:______________________________
Billing Address (if different from above) _________________________________________
Authorized Signature____________________ Date______ Enclosed/Charge $________
If you are registering for a Table of Eight, please list table guests _________________

____________________________________________________ _______________________

______________________________________________________________
If you are reserving as part of a Table of Eight, which group or business?

_________________________

If you are purchasing more than one ticket, please list the names of your guests below.
_________________________________________ _______________________________________
* Vegetarian meal available on request.
Seven Nights ticket sales are limited to only 100. Please verify ticket availability before you pay.

I want to purchase _____ Seven Nights on the Town Tickets @ $20. ea. Total $______
Dinner Reservations and payment must be received by Thursday, December 5th

Please also reserve on meetup.com/abwapalmdesert
Four ways to pay:
1. On our website: www.palmdesertabwa.org
2. Mail your check with this form to: ABWA, P.O. Box 4492, Palm Desert, CA 92261.
3. Email this scanned form with credit card info to Laurie Renner at laurie@caserv.com.
4. Pay at the November dinner meeting.
ABWA Trendsetter Chapter is a 501(c)6 organization Federal ID 33-0365298

McCaughey on ABWA National Leadership Conference
Melissa McCaughey’s thoughts:

eon was inspiring. I felt I was a better
person for knowing them, even for the
I found the ABWA national conference briefest of moments.
to be a life-changing event. It was a
few days of facts, fun and friendship. Tina Ackles, outgoing President, spoke
The seminars were wonderful and and I was in tears by the end of her
quite beneficial to the growth of my message. She spoke of the strength of
business but also my ABWA experi- the group as a whole, the Board, her
ence. I have found six words that ex- chapter and the superstars of the
plain my experience. These words group who impacted her journey big or
were camaraderie, strength, friend- small. She spoke of the friendship and
ship, compassion, acknowledgment compassion of her ABWA peers, her
experience in the military, the huge
and goal.
sacrifices of family and friends and the
The camaraderie was just unbeliev- goals that were met together as a
able. The warmth of spirit, acceptance group. She said we versus I. She
of new people and the overall feeling thanked all those who had pushed her,
of belonging was exceptional. I ad- acknowledged her and supported her
mired Executive Director, Rene’ through the last few years and the caStreet’s spirit and leadership , Presi- maraderie that ensued as a result of it.
dent, Tina Ackles’ compassion and
depth of commitment to ABWA, the Joyce Godier, was my ABWA chapter
mate, who graciously taught me the
new Board and old one.
ropes and added to my journey. She
The women in my track groups were was fabulous and whooped her way to
lovely and welcoming. I made new stage to accept the Newsletter award.
friends and even though green to the She will forever be my ABWA sister.
seminars, was acknowledged entirely
for my opinions. The strength of char- I want to thank the ABWA Trendsetters
acter of the women who crossed the Board for encouraging me to go, for the
stage and spoke at the Top Ten Lunch- wonderful Joyce Godier, who was roommate extraordinaire, for the sisterhood

of ABWA and the ability of the group to be
united by a sense of strength, friendship,
compassion for one another and common
goals. Women came together from every
experience imaginable, background, occupation and were set afire in the sessions,
meetings, luncheons and speeches, connected by the experience, ABWA Sisterhood and a belief in oneself and one another in our goals.

Newsletter Team
Editor

Joyce Godier

Umbrella Ministries

Proofreader

Cookie Harvey

My Next Chapter

Proofreader

Bryna Blum

WCBS4Printing

Format

Carolyn Barry

FunTrafficSchool.com

Columnists:
Sunny Simon

Raise the Bar High Life Coaching

Dominique Fruchtman Desert Cow Computers
Patricia Finn

Patricia Finn Photography

Rosemary Woodward

Bella Rosa Realty

Jill Coleman, RN

Jill’s Healthy Gourmet

Allison Federick

Coachella Valley Community Trust

Dead line for submissions is the 25th of each month.
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“To Your Health” by Jill Coleman, RN
Can you influence
your condition?
I don't believe that
illness is entirely
physical. It may
manifest itself in
the physical, but
your mental attitude is more significant then you
think.
Today's fast paced, high stress world
is very distracting! Many of us can get
caught up in the lies that are perpetuated for monetary gain, or control. We
forget who we really are.
You have more control over your condition than you think! Your viewpoint
can make a difference in how you
experience what happens to you, and
could help you avoid illness altogether.
The only reason placebos are effective is because the person believes
they will work, and so they do. Our
belief, faith, and considerations, good
“Instead of worrying about an illness,
focus on health!”
or bad, play a part in our reality. In
fact, our beliefs shape our reality!
For example, if you wake up in the
morning and stub a toe, and then
agree that you will now have a bad
day, you are setting the precedence
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for the day. You agree that your day
will be bad, and so it is.
Similarly, if you agree you are sick, or
are going to get sick, you perpetuate
that condition by going into agreement with it, giving it your attention
and therefore, sending more energy
to it.
Energy flows where attention goes.
If you focus on illness, or a condition
you don't want, and talk about it,
worry about it, or think about how
much worse it may get, or what negative experiences you'll encounter, you
are actually creating it.
Instead of worrying about an illness,
focus on health! Imagine your body
feeling good. Picture a little army in
your blood stream blowing up that
tumor, or a white light healing an infection or malfunctioning organ. What
would it feel like to be happy and
healthy? If you can imagine it, you can
achieve it.

Instead of, “I never get ill”, say, “I am
always healthy”, to focus on the
'healthy' instead of the 'ill'. If you try
to get rid of the negative, it only
makes it bigger.
This takes practice! Recognizing the
negative thoughts is the first step.
Then, you can begin the adventure
of putting your attention on what you
want!
“What we are today is the result of
what we have thought!” Buddha
Yours in Health and abundance,
Jill Coleman RN

Jill’s Healthy Gourmet
www.HealthRestoration1.com
www.JillColemanRn.com
760.912.3797

I stopped a cold, dead in its tracks by
simply repeating, “I feel great!”, “My
body is healthy and strong!”, “I have
unlimited amounts of energy!” I felt a
little tired for half of the day and then
the 'cold' was gone.
Many have proven that there are no
incurable illnesses. They simply did
not agree that they were ill, and knew
they were already healed. They only
focused on the positive, and laughed
as much as they could.

The Board hard at work!
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October Business Meeting Minutes Continued
(continued from page 4)

Hospitality: Melissa McCaughey
awarded the guest dinner drawing.
National Leadership Conference Update: Joyce Godier and Melissa
McCaughey discussed their experience
at National Conference. They agreed
that it was an inspiring and educational
weekend. The Trendsetter Chapter was
officially awarded Level One Best Practice Award at the event and we were the
only chapter in the Western Region to
receive that honor.
Cookie Classic: Bev Licata announced
the annual Cookie Classic, Soup Throw-

down and membership drive to be held
Sunday, November 24 at Joyce Godier’s
house. Admission is $5 or a plate of
three dozen cookies.
Melissa McCaughey requested silent
auction items for the Christmas Party. If
any members have items to donate they
are encouraged to let Melissa know as
soon as possible and plan on bringing it
to the next dinner meeting so the packaging can be prepared.

Meeting adjourned at 8:02 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Kelli Cox
Recording Secretary

Dominique Fruchtman ended with a
request for comments from the guests,
which were very positive.

Photography a Snap with Tips from Patricia Finn
Tips for taking great Family Photos for the Holiday:
Tip 1: Pick a color scheme for clothing that best reflects the feeling you want your photos to express. Solid colors
work best, but if you like to wear prints, keep the design as simple as possible. You can all wear the same color or
you can wear complementary colors.
Tip 2: Take photos in front of your house, a Christmas tree, on a green lawn, or in front of a pretty hedge. Take
some standing and some sitting.
Tip 3: When possible, put heads at slightly different levels to make the image more dynamic.
Tip: 4 The most important tip, though, is to show connections by having people lean towards each other and touch
each other.

Tips by Patricia Finn
Patricia Finn Photography
patriciafinnphotography.com

patspics@yahoo.com
760.636.0003
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Kelli Cox Reports October 28, 2013 Board Minutes
The ABWA Board Meeting was held
Monday, October 28, 2013 at Pizzeria Villagio in Palm Desert.

Board members are submitting different options and a decision will be
made within the next week.

Ten members were in attendance:
Dominique Fruchtman, Bev Licata,
Dee Ryberg, Joyce Godier, Cookie
Harvey, Rosemary Woodward,
Melissa McCaughey, Carolyn Barry,
Kelli Cox, and Laurie Renner. One
guest attended.
The meeting was called to order by
President Dominique Fruchtman at
6:06 PM. Agenda topics were addressed as follows:

Approval of Minutes:
Per a motion by Dee Ryberg and
seconded by Carolyn Barry the September 2013 board minutes were
approved.

New Business:
The board photo is still pending.
Rosemary Woodward took additional photos to finish the project.
Bev Licata discussed the new member orientation held at the last dinner meeting. Barbara Larsh did an
excellent job and three possible new
members were in attendance; one
joined at that meeting. The goal is to
continue holding it quarterly.
The Cookie Classic and Soup Throwdown is being well promoted on
Meetup and should have a good
turnout.
Joyce Godier is organizing a group of
ABWA members who are attending
Alex Christensen’s Marquee Arts
production of Annie this coming
weekend.
Seven Nights tickets are still available; board members are working
on the final sales but plans are to
have all 100 sold well before the
Christmas party. Cookie Harvey is
working on a gift basket for the presentation of the prize.
Entertainment for the Holiday Party
was discussed at length. Sharon
Mabrey will perform as Mae West a
warm up. Dom is planning on checking on availability of comedians.
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Treasurer’s Report: Laurie Renner
presented the September treasurer’s report.
Hospitality:
Standing reservations were discussed and it was reiterated that
members who had a reservation but
did not attend would be billed for
the meeting. The contract with Desert Falls will expire in December
and Dom plans to review other options before discussing renewal.
Marketing and Website:
Sunny Simon will be taking additional training on the website and
share the information with Joyce
Godier.

current newsletter is complete and
ready to go.
Scholarship:
Scholarship criteria is due to COD by
November 1st and Carolyn Barry will
follow up with Dawn Suggs regarding the timing.
Fundraising:
Cookie Harvey has enough gift baskets for the silent auction. It was
suggested that the Seven Nights
raffle should be given more promotion and attention.
New Business:
Bev discussed the options for a
charitable donation for this year’s
Christmas party which will be presented at the November dinner
meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 7:54 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Kelli Cox
Recording Secretary

Publicity update:
Carolyn Barry has been sending out
regular press releases.
Professional development:
Melody Fleming will speak in November on infusing humor in business. In January, Sunny Simon has
planned a panel discussion on the
book Lean In.
Membership:
Bev Licata has agreed to keep track
of sponsors of new members. An
award will be presented by My Little
Flower Shop for the member who
has sponsored the most new members for the year. The membership
committee needs a volunteer for
someone to follow up on renewing
members.

Trendsetter Board and helper, Katrina,
make doing business a pleasure.

Newsletter: Per Joyce Godier the
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Allison Fedrick Spotlights Angel View
Tirelessly, this successful organization

Charity Spotlight operates 19 group homes, day proBy Allison Fedrick

The Coachella Valley is home to hundreds of non-profit
organizations, and
it is because of
their efforts that
our own lives are
often improved. ABWA itself is a nonprofit organization, and some of its
greatest gifts to members are the
building blocks toward greater awareness and well-rounded education. With
that, we have started Charity Spotlight
– a chance for our members to learn
more about the philanthropic activities
near our chapter. Angel View is an excellent place to start.
Angel View’s mission is to help their
clients reach their maximum potential.
This January, Angel View celebrates 60
years of providing loving care to children and adults with a wide range of
developmental and physical disabilities.

grams for adults with developmental
disabilities, and a new outreach program that assists families who struggle
to care for their disabled children. Angel View provides more than 1 million
hours of direct client care; 30,000
meals, snacks and nutritional supplements; and thousands of client trips to
therapy appointments and life enrichment outings.
Our own ABWA member, Sharon Zarres, QIDP, oversees their care and ensures clients progress toward their
greater level of independence. “I love
to see them grow and reach their individual goals and objectives,” she says,
“and I find working with our clients
delightful and extremely rewarding.”
On February 25, 2014, Angel View will
be holding a charity luncheon to celebrate its 60th anniversary. The event
will be held at the Palm Springs Convention Center, and you are invited!
Visit www.angelview.org for more information.

Jose, one of Angel View’s
hard-working clients
Charity Spotlight provided by
Allison Fedrick, Program Director
Coachella Valley Community Trust
alfedrick@aol.com
760.296.3059

Rosemary Woodward Shares Real Estate 411
QUESTION:
Why don’t we ever see
“LEASE WITH AN OPTION “ advertised any
more?
“These are the deals in
which a buyer puts a
chunk of money down
on a property (typically,
this “option money” is not as much
money as a real “down payment”) and
leases it for a period of time (usually 1 or
2 years). At the end of this time period
he either completes the purchase or forfeits his option money.
In my 23 years as a realtor, I’ve done
only ONE of these deals. You wonder
why this method of buying and selling is
not popular any more?
Basically, it’s because these transactions
V OL U M E 1 0 I S S U E 4

rarely have a “happy ending”. More
often than not, there tends to be a
Winner and a Loser (and a lawsuit).
One party feels lucky and the other
feels he’s been cheated.
You see, nowadays (well at least here
in California), Real Estate prices are
ALWAYS either going Up or they’re going DOWN.
A Rising market favors the Renter/
Buyer in a Lease With An Option, and a
Declining market favors a Landlord/
Seller.
During that “option period”, prices
have usually gone up or down,. But
both parties are locked into honoring
the price agreed to at the beginning of
the option period. If prices have gone
down, the buyer is either stuck with
paying a price that is higher than what
the neighboring homes are going for,
or he looses his option money. If

prices have gone up, the seller feels
he’s been cheated.
Can it ever be a “win-win” situation?
In the one and only “Lease with an
Option” transaction I negotiated a
year ago, rather than have the buyer
and seller determine what the purchase price was going to be (at the
end of the option period), I encouraged them to agree to setting a sales
price based on a current appraisal at
the time that they exercise their option. Time will tell if both parties feel
the deal was “fair”! I hope so!

Real Estate Q and A provided by
Rosemary Woodward, GRI, Broker
www.BellaRosaRealty.com
760.341.1231
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October 17th Dinner Meeting Photos

Top row, left to right: President, Dominique Fruchtman and Dee Ryberg;
Guest Jeanne Townsend, Cookie Harvey, Dawn Suggs, and Patricia Finn;
Carolyn Barry and Laurie Renner
Middle row: Sunny Simon hams it up
with the Tami Draper stand in; New
member, Susan Kanning with Patricia
Finn; Melissa McCaughey and Joyce
Godier
Bottom row: Speaker Carol StephenSmith; Cookie Harvey and Robin Applegarth; Marianne Burton and Membership Chair, Rose King.
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Photos provided by
Carolyn Barry
Fun Traffic School.com
760 328-0096
As you solicit and collect
donations for the holiday
silent auction, remember
to bring Cookie
the donations to the
November meeting
Solicitation letter is attached
to this newsletter email.
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Trendsetter Vision to Meet Member Needs
ABWA Mission Statement

Trendsetter Vision
"Trendsetter Chapter's Vision is to be the
best we can be! We will strive to understand and satisfy the needs of our members and make it a priority to recognize
member achievements, to celebrate member and chapter successes and provide the
opportunities to grow with educational programs, networking opportunities and
friendship. We promise to support one another and have fun in the process."
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The mission of the American
Business Women’s Association
is to bring together businesswomen of diverse occupations
and to provide opportunities for
them to help themselves and
others grow personally and professionally through leadership,
education, networking support
and national recognition.
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Trendsetters Recognized
Past Presidents

Trendsetter Presidents

2013-2014 Dominique Fruchtman
2011-2013 Cheryl Uyemura
2010-2011 Jan “Sunny” Simon
2009-2010 Cookie Harvey
2008-2009 Carol Carpenter
2007-2008 Joyce Godier
Cheryl Uyemura 2011-2013 2006-2007 Rosemary Woodward
2005-2006 Carolyn Barry
2004-2005 Jan “Sunny” Simon
2002-2004 Cathy Scarms
2001-2002 Barbara Larsh
2000-2001 Joyce Godier
Jan “Sunny” Simon 2010-2011

Cookie Harvey 2009-2010

Carol Carpenter
Carol
Carpenter2008-2009
2008-2009

2013 Woman of The Year
Cheryl Uyemura
Past Women of The Year
2012 Carolyn Barry
2011 Alex Christensen-Finlay
2010 Marge Magnuson
2009 Bev Licata
2008 Cookie Harvey
2007 Carol Carpenter
2006 Jan “Sunny “Simon
2005 Rosemary Woodward
2004 Joan Hinterseer
2003 Cathy Scarms
2002 Kimberly Lynch
2001 Brenda Dryden
2000 Barbara Frazier
Chapter Top Ten
Business Woman
Candidates

Joyce Godier 2007-2008

Rosemary Woodward
Rosemary Woodward
2006-2007

2005-2007
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Chapter Protégé Awards
2012 Lorraine Ohanesian
2011 Dominique Fruchtman
2010 Cheryl Uyemura
2009 Marge Magnuson
2008 Bev Licata
2007 Cookie Harvey
2006 Terry Fischer

National Conference
Newsletter Awards
2013
2012 2010
1992 1997

NATIONAL AWARDS
Top Ten Business Woman
1997 Marge Crouter
2004 Carolyn Barry
Star Awards
2006
1998
1997
1996
1995
Sponsoring Chapter Awards
2000 PS Spring Conference
2006 Anaheim Nat’l Conference

Best Practices Awards

Spring Conference
Newsletter Awards
2013 2012
2010 2009
2008 1997
1995 1992

2013 Cathy Scarms
2012 Bev Licata
2011 Sunny Simon
2010 Rosemary Woodward
2009 Cookie Harvey
2008 Barbara Larsh
2007 Barbara Larsh
2005 Cathy Scarms
2004 Carolyn Barry
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TRENDSETTER CHAPTER
PO BOX 4492 PALM
DESERT, CA 92261

Trendsetter Letter
Published Monthly
Editor
Joyce Godier
Email
jmgodier@yahoo.com

ABWA Proud Code of Conduct
1. All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors.
2. Members will not allow their personal beliefs and
convictions to interfere with the representation of
ABWA’s mission.
3. Members will always treat their member colleagues, guests, vendors and sponsors with honesty,
respect, fairness, integrity, responsibility, kindness
and in good faith.

Trendsetter Chapter
of the American Business Women’s Association
provides Business women

4. Members will maintain compliance with ABWA
National, Chapter and Express Network Bylaws.

of the Desert Cities a great opportunity

5. Members will not use their personal power to
advance their personal interests.

with networking opportunities,

6. Members will strive for excellence in their professions by maintaining and enhancing their own business knowledge and skills, and by encouraging the
professional development of other members.

to help themselves and others
educational programs, and friendship.

